
SIGN O THE LANTERN
TEA ROOM

Only Typical One of the Maritime Provinces.
OPPOSITE TRINITYGERMAIN STREET :: ::

TABLE D'HOTE
BUSINESS—50 cent Luncheon, 35 cent Supper.

A LA CARTE
Afternoon Tea Supper 

TO ORDER—Home Cooking, Sandwiches, Cake, Basket Luncheons.
Breakfast Luncheon
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Ild-time remedy

MAKES PUKE BLOOD
GOOD THINGS COMING i 

. TO THEATRES OF 
■ ST. JOHN

ENEMIES OF RUSSIA. V
\ *

s
> Hood’s Sarsaparilla has been and still 

is the people’s medicine because of its 
reliable character and its wonderful suc
cess in purifying, enriching and revital
izing the blood and relieving the com
mon diseases and ailments—scrofula, 
catarrh, rheumatism, dyspepsia, loss of 
appetite, that tired feeling, general de
bility.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla purifies and en
riches the blood, and in so doing ren
ders the human system the greatest ser
vice possible. This medicine has" been 
tested for. years. It is perfectly pure, 
clean and absolutely safe, as well as of 
peculiar and unequalled medicinal merit.

Get Hood’s, and get it. now from 
any drug store.

(

Kiddies’»* BEWARE ÛF STRANGERS if
S.&

AT LÏRIC 7

Xmas >/ Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
of This Week—All Star Cast

i

Strongly Built Tricycle —
Leather saddle, adjustable?' 
heavy rubber tires; three sizes^,

Xmas Special, $4.00, $4,60 
$5.00

HThe Lyric offers a second feature this 
week in the big spectacular feature, “Be
ware of Strangers,’’ featuring Thomas 

" Santschi, the lead in “The Garden of 
Allah," Vivian Rich, Bessie Eyton and 
others. “Beware of Strangers” points ■„ ^
an excellent moral, is rich” in scenic set- j 

1 tings and the interiors are most ela- .
. borate. The feature will be shown for!

; three days only, Thursday, Friday and | 
Saturday. - !

TWO NEW SERIAL STORIES 
U FOR NORTH END

Doll’s Perambulator—Heavy
wood body, leatherette hood.

Xmas Special????? 
Others from $1.00 to $12.00

v \

FOR BOYS OF THE
SANTA CLAUS TIMESa

(Continued from page 1)
Song—Good King Wenceslas. Bpys of 

Grade IV.
Recitation—When 

Grace Anderson.
Chorus—Santa Claus song.
Exercise—The Christmas Dolls, Grade 

I. girls. - "i
Chorus—Carol, Sweetly Carol,, .
Recitation—A Leter to the New Year, 

Bruce Hewitson.
Exercise—Christmas Bells, Grade III. 

girls.
Recitation—Frost Children’s- Picnic, 

Sadie Kierstead.
Solo and chorus—There Came a Little 

Child to Earth.
Recitation—Christmas Greeting, Lil

lian Thoms.
Salutation of the flag.
God Save the King.
The Victoria school advanced section 

programme was:—
Chorus—Ring Out the- Bel^s for 

Christmas. •
Recitation—Planning Christmas Gifts, 

Audrey Burnside.
Chorus—King Wencelas, Grade V. boys.

Chorus—Oh Little Town of Bethle
hem.

Dialogue—Christmas in Other Lands, 
fifteen girls of Grade VI.

Violin solo—Joan of Arc, Clara Melick
Chorus—Emmanuel God With Us.
Chorus by Grade VII. girls.
Recitation—Roberta Smith.
Chorus—Over the Snow White Mead

ows. z -
Piano duet—Florence Warwick and 

Gertrude Ewing.
Recitation—Flag of Britain, five boys 

of Grade V.
Chorus—In the Fields With Thei* 

Flocks, A biding^ j,
Solo, Muriel Curren, with chorus— 

There Came a Little Child to Earth.
Chorus—My Own Canadian Home.
Salutation of the flag,
God Save the King?..

West End.
Very interesting programmes were 

presented at the W’est Side schools this 
morning. A feature of the proceedings 
was the presentation of the G. S. Mayes 
prizes. Miss,. Mamie Waring of the Al
bert street school won the gold medal, 
and Albert Olsen of La Tour and Ger
ald Murphy of St. Patrick’s the gold 
pieces. It is noted that Miss Marjory 
Fitzpatrick ,who won the gold medal 
two years ago, led the province and that 
Miss Waring this, y ear made almost as 
high marks, thus testifying further to 
the excellent work done in the Albert

Rocking Horses, Hobby Horses, Swing Horses, Dolls’ 
Carts, Kiddie Kars, Kindergarten Sets, Blackboards, Express 
Carts, Sleds, Framers, High Chairs, Mofris Chairs, Rockers, 
Tricycles ,etc. etc.

Order Your Gift Now and We Will Deliver Xmas Eve

*

Santa Was HI,* • %r. «?" .:: “The Neglected Wife" and “Double
.1 Cross” serials have hot two more weeks 
; to run at the Star "nieatre, and owing 

to the unbounded success of these two 
’ continued photoplays, the management 

of the North End house have made ar
rangements with the Pathe people for 
two more serials to commence the first 

“ week in January.

•5» I

TWO OF A KIND.
:

J. Marcus, 30 Dock Stv 7 •
TODAY’S NEWS FSE HALTAXThe Value of Cambrai»

. (Toronto Globe.)
- ? On Mondays and Tuesdays the Star Germany will fight desperately to re-

will run “The Seven Pearls,” featuring .'t^n Cambrai. That city has been for 
, Mollie King and Leon Bary, both now the past three years the centre of the

V playing iti the “Double Cross,” and German rail and road systems on the
Creighton Hale, who took the part of western front, and for a considerable
‘Davy’ and ‘The Laughing Mask’ in time also the headquarters of. the group,
“The Iron Claw.” It is seldom that so Gf armies now under the command of
many popular players take part in one prioce Ruppreeht of Bavaria. Not only

”£!>«., and s,,,*,,. «—•»• T'»» f T
thun the “Fearless Pearl White” will ap-, through Citmbrai toward Valenciennes pressed here to the effect that the fire 
pear in “The Fatal Ring,” Miss White and the Belgian border—less than twen-. insurance companies are liable for dam- 
is undoubtedly the greatest serial star in ty-five miles away—but the Scheldt i age done by the explosion to property 
pictures today. Many will remember. Cfinal also runs through the city, giving of policyholders. Other lawyers say the 
her for her excellent work in “The Per- facilities fqr bringing in enemy sup- companies are not in any way liable.
Us of Pauline,” “The Exploits of Elaine” : plies in barges. These supplies are dis- 1 There are plans to turn the sporting

;:i and “The Iron Claw.” The Pathe Com-. tributed to the front by splendid straight centre of Halifax, the famous JVaegWol-
3f pany claims that “The Fatal Ring” is roads that radiate from Cambrai in all tic Club, into a hospital.
?? the greatest serial they have yet pro- directions. Realizing the importance of proper

du*®1- Already General Byng’s troops are consideration of good health sanitation
» The Star Theatre states that the astride the Scheldt Canal at Marcoing, and housing in the re-building work, the 

booking of these two serials is the re- and hove greatly crippled the enemy’s j relief committee have brought Dr. Thos. 
suit of their utmost efforts to secure system of communications on that part I Darlington, C.E.M.D., formerly health 

-, continued stories as good as those now of the front between Cambrai and St.: commissioner for New York, to the city
Z l u,lrung' .. Quentin. Both cities are now directly to ^ve the committee thé benefit of his
■— i —~~~~~ - menaced by the British and French, and experience.

HALIFAX DISAST^^ PICTURES ^he railways and roads that centre in fy,. Darlington characterized the dis-
AT THE IMPERIAL. t^e71 are„lVj'1 witjlin r^Dge 0the gm)! aster as the most terrible that has ever

„ , °f allied armies. The advance, if occurred on this continent,
authentic and comprehensive pushed about three miles farther out 

motion pictures of the , many phases of upon the Plain of Cambrai, would com- w,„.rtin<y rhamnion Ruried
' the terrible Halifax disaster being shown pel the Germans to give up not only a p

at the Imperial twice this afternoon and Cambrai, but probably also Douai, SL Humboldt, Iowa, Dec. 19—The body
twice tonight. Taken by Pathe. j Quentin, and Loan. There would be cf Frank G. Goteh was buried today.

---------------- ; great danger, especially in the retention Business paused and the school that
ANOTHER FINE ONE ! by the enemy of the salient on the Laon Gotch attended as a boy remained dosed

FOR YOU AT THE GEM Plateau, were the Allies to win their way as the city an(] countryside joined in
s . T„„W. «.„ „ ,Uu, | STïfJdî !?2o35r *‘ * »££,“ “*

v»r^-5ss.,jsruts °»* °» -bromo <*«**■
acrobatic act. area on the northem slope of the Aisne To get the genuine, caU for full name,

Valley, the backbone of their defensive i LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE!, 
system in northem France, will leave; Look for signature of E. W. GROVE. 

’ \ • ... _ — . _ nothing undone to hold and drive back1 Cures a cold in one day. 30c.
\ Baltimore, Dec. 19—Fire m the five the British army now nearing Cambrai. '

cb>b «lnÇ, establishment of Morris Hard fighting is certain. Large bodies 
r Brothers & Co, in the heart of the Qf fresh German troops have already
| Wholesale -business district early this been thrown Into the battle, and more
z onting resulted In a loss estimated at wjj| be provided from the Russian slid
* close, to $600,000. even from the Italian front. It may be

that Byng’s advance was made with the 
express object of diverting these Ger-

Halifax, Dec. 19—When the court in
vestigating the collision met this morn
ing Judge Drysdale announced that jtliis 
afternoon he and Captains Demers and 
Hose and counsel would inspect the Imo, 
and what was left of the Mont Blanc.

; 1 •
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Band tonight, Victoria Rink.

Ladies’ tailor made suits, $20 iip td 
$85, at Morin’s, 52 Germain. %

Shop—Shop and Shop your Xmas 
shopping at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlqtte 
street. * No branches.è

i
Band tonight, Victoria Rink. FIRE ALARM EEGRAPH LOCAL NEWSMen’s tailor made suits $20 up to $85, | 

at Morin’s, 52 Germain street. -L.
• Ho. 3 Engine How. King square. 
I No. » Engine Horae, Union street 

Cor. Sewell and Garden street!.Give your boy a suit for Christmas. g qw. *01 and Union streets.
You’ll get the best at Turner’s, out of i Pnnoe Wm. street, opposite M. B. A. 
the high rent district, 440 Main. T.f. j Cor. ^rthWbari an^Uon «reet.

I. Water street, opposite Jardin#'» alley. 
Band at Carleton Rink tonight. Ad- » 

mission 15 cents. 1! Cor. Brussels and Richmond streets.
-------------------- 1» Brussels street. Wilson's ioundrr.

Buy your overcoats from Alex. Lesser’s I «Sm sSniniBronnrt2kstreets*1 
Cash and Credit Stores, 553-555 Main 18 Cor. Union and Carmarthen mi-eete. 
street. See adv on page 7. He sells on; 1»
the $1 a week system. $g rit. Oemialn and Kins streets.

*4 Cor. Princess and Charlotte street.
No. 1 Engine Horse, Charlotte street.
Cor. Prince William and Prince» streets 
Mi Leo l'a Warei euee, «later : treat 
Cor. Duke and Prince Wm. streets. 
McAritj Foundry, Water street, privets 
Oor. Pitt and orange streets 

streets 
oe» streets

Scarlet Chapter meets Fridav evening.
12—21^ Ftiit

TRADES AND LABOR COUNCIL.
Regular meeting Friday evening, Dec. 

21. -Full attendance requested. 12—22

The three stores of Waterbury & 
Rising, Ltd, will remain open every 
night until Xmas.

Dainty china at most reasonable 
prices; all sorts of useful pieces and ex
ceptionally attractive designs.—Daniel; 
Head of King street.

Ladies’ handsome velour coats at 
special Christmas week discounts.— 
jjaniel, Head of King street.

Beatuiful Christmas blouses, the very- 
newest things, just opened. Be sure jinri 
come to see them; will make lovel^kud 
most acceptable presents.—Daniel, Head 
of King street.

You can buy them cheaper at Arn
old’s, 90 Charlotte street—dolls, toys, 
games, hooks, china, toilet and manicure 
sets, handkerchiefs, tree decorations, cut 
glaks, silverware, watches, etc.

One hundred and fifty dozen of the 
latest ladles’ neckwear just opened up; 
new stocks, etc, at most moderate prices. 
—Daniel, Head of King street.

UJ i

. - iilr ' r-
1

FBargain Sale China Samples, Linton & 
Sinclair’s, 87 Dock. Royal Worcester, 
Minton, Wedgwood, Shelly, Aynesly and

12—24 rlty Foundry, Wster 
Pitt and orange itm 
Duke and Sydney ste 
Wentworth a> d Prin

Royal Doulton.
Oor.HALF MILLION LOSS. Oor. Wentworth »’
Cor. Germain and Queen streets.Useful and durable gifts for everyone..

Charlotte ;Shop at Bassen’s^ 14-16-18 
street • No branches.

; * Cor. Queen and Carmarthen ttreeta 
I 87 Cor Sydney and Bt. Jam» streets.
; (8 Carmarthen street between Duke and Orange
I atreete

«J
It is reported that the Spanish steam

ship Noviemibre has been torpedoed. TONIGHT.
Make a point of looking in the win

dow of Poyas & Co. We can solve that 
gift problem. 13-18

8
Cor. Crown and Union streeta.
Cor. Bt Jem» and Prince Wm. streaks 
Cor. Duke end Wentworth streets.

48 Oor. Broad and Carmarthen streets 
*6 Cor. Brittain and Charlotte streets 

i 48 Cor. Pitt and Bt Jam» streets
Do all your shopping and ail your £ 

buyin-cr at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte 61 Oity Road, opposite curwlletf fmaiory. 
street. No branches. | « *»*

'64 Waterloo, opposite Golding street
An overcoat or raincoat make a good 66 Waterloo street, opposite entrance Gen. Ptfe 

Christmas gift A large assortment at betweeB WmCvorth tod put
Turner’s, out of the high rent district, $6 Carleton street, on Calvin church.
440 Main. T.f. 61 General Publie Hospital.

_____________ j 68 Cotton Mill, Courtenay Bay, prlvnte.
Ladies one piece dresses iil corduroy,! m Cot1 ffareucs «nd“ rin .treetam*'T' 

velvets and serges from $9 up, at Alex. 71 *.al«t,„'2i^e&rma»h
Lesser’S Cash and Credit Store. See adv.. % u^Wararn

7. He- sells on the $1 a week1 oorner, «un,

1 I
a JOSEPH HOBSON, NOTED

CANADIAN ENGINEER, DEAD Man troops from the ItaUan front and
S ______ I giving the army of General Diaz time to
S Hamilton, Ont., Dec. 19—Joseph Hob- ! reciganize. If that was the chief purpose 
'£ son, civil engineer, died here today aged advance, that purpose has already
$ eighty-four. For many years he was | *^2! achieved.
"chief engineer of the Grand Trunk and i The ease with which the German front 
-after retiring from active service was ; ^ b”ken an? jhe H™de"bur$ lin® de" 
; employed in a consulting capacity. He : ,str°y,ed m?y >"duce flr Douglas Haig 
Thad charge of the construction of the to enlarge his pUns and concentrate upon 
T Sarnia tunnel. Mr. Hobson was offered tbe ,Art°is »nd So,?n'e ^ the

a knighthood but refused it. Robert front not only enough troops to hold the
.^Hobson, general manager of the Steel. grou"d that ha= be=" w“n’ but t0 «°

‘ ward again after the German Counter-Company of Canada, ,s a son. attacks which will be continued for sev
eral days, have ceased through exhaus
tion.

09 08,
school. Mr. Mayeè fnmsrlf visited each 
school and presented the prizes.
St. Vincent’s,

The closing exercises in St. Vincent’s 
high school this morning were as fol
lows: March, played by Miss E. Tap- 
ley; chorus, Heavenly Strain, by the 
School; vocal solo, Miss V. Waterbury; 
reading, Christmas and the Crib, Kath
leen Ryan; vocal duet, Angels We Have 
Heard on High, Miss A. Nugent and 
Miss V. Waterbury; essay, Voice of 
Christmas, Miss Margaret McCarthy; 
vocal solo, Lord God of Love Let Us 
Have Peace, Miss Gertrude O’Neill.

Miss Lillian Petersen was made the re
cipient of the alumnae gold medal for 
making the highest marks in the matri
culation in July. The presentation was 
made by Dr. H. S. Bridges. She was 
also the winner of the Ellis gold medal 
for the highest marks made in mathe
matics last year. This medal was pre*- 
sented by R. B. Emerson.

I 12—21

■ir.-

r
ST. VINCENT DE PAUL.

Christmas donations for the poor will 
•he received at this society’s rooms, Wat
erloo street, Thursday and Friday this 
week. Rooms open all both days.

Another lot of that lovely silk lin
gerie, camisoles, combinations, e^-., just 
to hand, all in Xmas boxes.—Daniel 
Head of King street.

on page 
system. NORTH END BOXES. 

Ststeou e Mill iBdlentown.
Cor. Main and Bridge etreets. 
Electric Oar ehed. Main etreeet.
Cot. Adelaide and Newman streeta 
No. 6 Engine Horae. Mote street. 
DouglesAve., oppoeite L. C. Primera 
Douglas Ave.. Bentley street unhook 

MS Murray A Gregory's Hill, private.

CaH at Itlatheway’s Cash Stall, City 
Market, for your Xmas turkey, 35 cts 
lb. No more, No less.

NOW WARRANT OFFICER 
The many friends of Quartermaster- 

sergeant Harry Sellen of the 16th Cana- 
j-dian Field Ambulance, now overseas, 
will be pleased to learn that he lias been 

(promoted to be regimental quartermas- 
Iter-sergeant, with warrant rank. Quar- 
(4ermaster-sergeant Sellen was formerly 
■on the staff of the C. P. R. at Reed’s 
.point, and was prominent in several fra- 

. riemal soe’eties in this city.

Another attack pressed home as that 
of General Byng was last week might 
compel the enemy to give up the last of 
the key positions held by him in north
em Franc

12—24 V1

Girls’ coats from $5 up on the $1 a — 
week system at Alex. Lesser’s Cash, and |gg 
Credit Store, 658-555 Main street Seft 
adv. on page 7.

Oor. »n
• mum.Strait WHthe Aisne-Laon Plateau. 184 Keiliiir Mills, Strait Shore.

Mi Cor. BBerifl and Strait Shore 
186 Strait Shore, Werner's Mill.

*■— | 641 Alcxuditffh/yv} houtiti, Holly dmlsho^nVa "C£s,°ïld16d?8 Charlotte |

POYAS & CO’S FOR CHRISTMAS j ||g )(Q]Usloo Depot.

GIFTS. 1158 amdiee Row . ear Harris street
Our $10 wrist watches make a moSt^f 

apreaated gift. Poyas & Co., near Im- v^ Mount Pleaaant and Burpee Avenue.
Serial Theatre.

812 Rockland road, near . rauskm Avenue.
•i.a tux-klm.d toed, near bred ol 'lilldge straiti 
821 Cor. Somerwt end Barker streets.

y THE BESTS
h \

A Soldier Entrains. ’PHONE CABLE OUT OF ORDER.
The New Brunswick Telephone Com

pany’s submarine cable Which crosses the 
harbor went out of order this momin r 
and the company was having trouble 
with the west side ’phone service. It is 
expected that the cable would be re
paired this afternoon.

C. L. F. in N. Y. Tribune)
Last night the Somethingth Company 

entrained. •*„
., To Cure a Cold in One Day
! !?abIeUAXDAr™sBrefunTmonTlfNU j A taU' athktiC diDgin8 t0 1 UtUe „ , . , New Orleans Dec Üh-Charles E. Col-

| fails to cure. E. W. GROVE’S signa- private Every woman who is a good lms, a former lieutenant-colonel in the
: ture is on each box. 30c. And from the next window a husky shopper knows that it is economy, ^eetîagoTn’conn^tion with".;, aUegcd

to buy only the BEST. | fraud in purchasing a pearl necklace
That is the principle upon l valued at $25,000, in Bombay, India, 

which we run OUR store. W»1 J™ fr“m yesterday un-
BUY only the best in order that traditiôn papers from India, 
we may SELL only the best.

RELEASED UNDER BONDS.tJust before they Pulled out I saw

corporal
New York, Dec. 19—(Wall street, Chatted with a little lady of ninety 

noon)—Rails became active on further 
«J»rice impairments. Transcotninentals^

...grangers and coalers lost one to two 
.points, Great Northern, New York Cen- 
j tral, and Penna making new low records.
^American Telephone and Texas Com
pany also sontinued to yield. Steels and I found Jack, sitting on the Steps, 
(other equipment averaged one point re- Alone with his pipe and thoughts, 
cessions from their best witti marine 

.preferred. Bonds also became more re
actionary, United Kingdom 5’s, Burling
ton 4’s and New Central debentures'
(being among the new minimums.

Boys’ coats on the $1 a week system 
at Alex. Lesser’s Cash and Credit Store, 
565 Main street. See adv. on page 7.

Make CHRISTMAS GIFT 
Of Ticket to Our Library 
Special Fruit Cakes, MiiWe 

Pies, etc. — Woman’s Ex
change, 158 Union St.

412 Oor. City Hoad and Gilbert s lane.
421 Marsh Bridge, Oor. Frederick street.
422 JUL C. B. Round House. Marsh Road.

pounds,
Clasping both her hands the while.

SAFE INVESTMENT.
Money invested in a diamond these 

days is a safe proposition. Our prices 
run from $8 to $210. Drop in and jet 
us show our beauties. Poyas & Co., 
near Imperial.

WEST END BOXES.
Il N. B. 8. elation, Rodney wharf.
84 Market piaoe sud Rodney st**t 
26 Albert and Minnette streeta 
66 Ludlow and Germain streeis.
81 Lancaster and Duke streeta
82 Ludlow and Guilford streeta 
84 Masonic Hall, Cnarotte street.
86 Tower and Ludlow sueeta 
86 8t. Patrick’s Hall, St. John street end

Line road.
113 No. e Engine House, King street.
118 Cor. Ludlow and Water streeta
114 Cor. King and Market place.
115 Middle street. Old Fora
116 Guilford and Union
117 Protection street, Sand point.
118 Cor. Queen and Victoria streeta
119 Cor. Lancaster and Bt. James ‘streeta 
812 Got. fit. John and Watson streeta 
8Id Cor. Winaow and Watson streeta 
214 Winter Port warehouses.
> Four Boxes of No. 214.
316 C. F. R. Elevator.
216 No. 6 Winter Port Shed, 
m Priueeeteeew sear tipkeease’t

Physicians reported that his health 
was being seriously impaired by confine
ment in the house cf detention.

Up the forward end, away from the

GILBERT'S GROCERYcrowd,

“How is it," I wanted to know,
“That She isn’t here to say ‘Good-bye* 

to you?”
“She said ‘good-bye’ a month ago," he 

told me, “and now
She’s wearing Ernie’s ring. He’s ar

tistic,
You know, and polished; dances like a 

master.
She won’t have to bid him ‘good-by* 

either, .
He’s been exempted for physical rea-

Do Your Christinas Shopping At The
New Store, 26 Wall street, where you 
will get New Goods at the old prices.

Ladies’, Men’s and Children’s Clo
thing, Furs, and a nice assortment of 
Dolls and other Xmas Goods.

CLOSING FREE KINDERGARTEN.
The Marsh Bridge, Brussels and Shef

field street schools will hold their closing 
Thursday morning, and North End at. 
88 Simonds street, Friday morning. The 
public is cordially invited to attend.

The Beit Quality at a Reasonable Price
i

streets.Country Qub Burned.
Lakewood, N. J, Dec. 19—The Lake- 

wood Country Club was destroyed by 
fire today. The property loss is esti- 

. 1 mated at upwards of $100,000.

HUNT’S STORE WILL REMAIN 
OPEN EACH EVENING UNTIL 
CHRISTMAS!
Our stock right now emphasizes as 

never before the splendid possibilities for 
selecting desirable gifts at this store— 
Hunt’s Busy Uptown Clothing Store, 17- 
19 Charlotte street.

Popular Priced 
Diamond Rings

J. GOLDMAN
Opp. Winter St.26 Wall St

sons.
It’s right, I guess, somehow. Back there 
The boys whose Someones say ‘So Long1 

will leave
JOHANSEN—On the 18th, to Mr. With hearts that brim with sorrow. Yet 

. and Mrs. Johansen, 80 Rock street—a I’d rather feel mine full of sorrow
i Than empty, wi]th the dregs of frozen 
I memory
! Rattling around inside—Aw, Hell!
; It’s all in the game. Ta ta, Old Scout— 
I See you in Berlin!"

-! BIRTHS NEW SWISS TREATY
WITH UNITED STATES.

Berne, Dec. 19—The text of the new 
commercial treaty with the United States 
was published in Switzerland today and 
caused an excellent impression every
where. All the Swiss newspapers ex
press the warmest gratitude of the Swiss 
people to President Wilson and the Am
erican government.

TOO LATE
FOR CLASSIFICATION

"T-v".....-son. FOR SALE- ONE ASH PUNG GOOD 
as new," Edgecombe’s best make. Write 

or ’phone 2636, C. H. Gibbon, No. 1 
70424—12—21

I VLDo not get the idea that Diamonds are so expen
sive that you cannot afford to give one to your wife 
or sweetheart.

We are showing an exceptionally fine assortment of 
Diamond Rings at the prices most people want to 
pay................................................ $25.00 to $100.00

Come in and see how good a Diamond you can buy 
at comparatively small price.

All the stones we show, no matter what the price or 
the szie of the stones are of the better grades.

DEATHS Union street.
COHOL4NT—Suddenly, in this city,

T-JitT,'seveiTsorls^thref daughtes^fThe ninety-pound girl smiled bravely, 

brothers and one sister. j '^nd kissed the corporal s hand m final
Funeral will take place tomorrow, parting;

Thursday, morning at 8.15 from his late And the tall, athletic lady fainted, 
residence, 81 Somerset street, to Holv .This is a. queer world.
Trinity Church. Requ.em high mass at j LETTERS FROM HOME.

And the train pulled out. Fredericton Wedding
Fredericton, N. B., Dee. 19 — Mis- 

Lulu Seeley, only daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. D. M. Seeley of MaugcrvlIIe, was 
married to James Ammon Corey of tht 
same place on Tuesday afternoon, by 
Rev. Milton Addison of the George 
street Baptist church. Mr. and Mrs. 
CorçmvilWesidiHi^MaimerviUe^

Death of A. F. White.
New York, Dec. 19—Alfred F. White, 

editor and publisher of the Banking Law 
Journal, died suddenly at his home here 
last night from heart disease. He was 
sixty-six years old. »

4

cf iffHILL—In Parrsboro, N. S., on Sun- i (Washington Herald.)
day, December 16, Mrs. George F. Hill,! There is one insatiable, constant de- 
aged seventy-nine years, leaving to mand from soldiers in trençh and train- 
nioum three sons in the United States ing cam})—the demand for letters and 
and one daughter of St. John, N. B. more letters from home. It is not sol- 

KILEY—On December 19,1917, Daniel dierly to talk of loneliness—so there is 
Kiley, leaving his wife and four children, never a word of that in the letters from 

‘his father, mother, sexren brothers and| camp—but the longing is expressed in 
two sisters to mourn. I the plea—over and over—“Write often—

Funeral on Friday afternoon at 2.30 letters are best of all.” Mothers and sis- 
t’rom Fitzpat^ck Bros.' parlors. Friends ters and friends of spldiers can perform 
invited. ] as great a service for them with the pen

MURPHY—In this city on the 15th : as with the knitting needle. Sweaters
inst., James J. Murphy, leaving Ins wffe and socks at best means but physical 
and seven children and one sister to] comfort—while letters strengthen the

he^ri. If our soldiers are to fight their 
Funeral from his late residence, 18i best we must keep them secure in their

Hanover street tomorrow, Thursday, ; faith in our appreciation of their sacri-
- morning at 8.30 to the Cathedral for re-j fire, and aware of the beauty and worth! 

quieni liigh mass. Friends invited to at- 
<*yad.

4h

As a Christmas Gift lo 
those' who require them, 
a pair of glasses is about 
as fitting a remembrance 
a.s eau be imagined.

Von can arrange all the 
details of such a gift with 
us Row. The lenses will be 
carefully and scientifically " 
fitted after the holidays.

L L. Sharpe & Son
Jewelers & Opticians

,mourn. ;
St. John, N. B.21 King St., D. BOYANER,

ill Charlotte St.of the homes for whose freedom and I 
Tappiness they go to battle. Letters to!

t
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Speaking of Bathrooms
one of the home uses of

z SNAP
is to clean the tuh, bowl, 
washstand and tiling.— 
Try it.
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For sale eflerÿvhere.62
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